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H.F.Carmel prevails in $75,000 Tomboy Stakes 
Neophyte filly captures OTRF stake in first attempt 

 
 
May 12, 2019                                                                                      by Kimberly Rinker, Ohio Thoroughbred Race Fund 

 
H.F.Carmel captured the $75,000 Tomboy Stakes on May 12 at Belterra Park in any easy, come-
from-behind gallop.    
 
The one and one-sixteenth mile test for 3-year-old Ohio Registered fillies was moved from the 
turf to the Cincinnati dirt after heavy rains in the area turned the track to a sea of mud earlier in 
the day. 
 
Trained by Mike Rone, the daughter of Revolutionary notched her second career victory and 
upped her earnings to $73,630 for owner Dr. Harold Fishman.  The homebred left the gate at 6-
1 odds and was timed in a leisurely 1:47.12 over the sloppy track. 
 
Gabriel Lagunes guided 25-1 longshot Market Success up for second, while T.D. Houghton was 
aboard third-place finisher, 6-1 Drillit.  Totally Obsessed, at 7-2 odds, was fourth for Luis 
Quinones. 
 
The victory was the first in stakes competition for H.F. Carmel in her first attempt.  She now has 
two wins, one second and one third in five lifetime tries. 
 

~No photo was provided by Belterra Park to accompany this story~ 
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